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INTRODUCTION

Charles Darwin (1871) introduced the concept of sexual selection with illustrations of birds that display in leks. He viewed sexual selection as a processof
evolutionary changethat is distinct from natural selection insofar as it explains
the evolution of characters useful in attracting females for sex, rather than in
simply surviving. As Darwin and others(Selander 1972; Williams 1975; Maynard
Smith 1978; Andersson 1982a) have noted, sexual selection may work in two
ways. The first is by means of direct social competition among males for positions
in a mating area or a social unit, and the secondinvolves active female choice of
one male over another, independent of the competitive interactions among the
males. The first is called intrasexual selection; the second is intersexual selection.
Darwin drew attention to the elaborate male plumagesand songsof birds as an
effect of sexual selection,and wondered whether the sexual dimorphism of birds
was the result of males fighting or of females perceiving "beauty" in the plumage
of the males. The bright plumagesof the male birds of paradiseand the large size
of male grousemay well be evolutionary results of sexual selection.
As Darwin's concept of sexual selection was developed from consideringthe
lekking birds, it seemsappropriate to examine the processand consequencesof
sexual selection by contrasting birds that lek with birds that have other mating
systems.We can compare birds with lekking and arena behavior with birds with
territorial-polygynous mating systems, and with monogamous birds. If sexual
selection is prominent in lekking birds, then we should be able to evaluate the
intensity of sexual selection in various birds and to find a more intense level of
sexual selection in the birds that lek. We should also account for the mechanisms

and consequencesof behavior and morphology of the sexesby the sexualselection
model.

Sexual selection theory can be tested by comparing the variance among individualsin mating and breedingsuccess
in speciesgroupsthat have differentmating
systems.I test the following questionshere. Are males in lekking and other arena
speciessubject to more intense sexual selection than are males in monogamous
species?Are males in lekking and polygynousspeciesunder more intense sexual
selectionthan are females?Do males in the lekking and arena speciescompete
among themselvesby direct fighting, including both physicalcombat and aggressive displays,rather than by alternative mating strategies?
Does male competition
explain the successof males in attracting females?Are the evolutionary resultsof
sexualselectionin sexualsize dimorphism more pronouncedin lekking birds than
in their nonlekking relatives? The prediction of sexual selection theory (in particular the concept of competitive interactions among males) in each caseis "yes."
This study is a test of these predictions of sexual selection.
LEKS

AND

ARENAS

The main features of social behavior in such well-studied lekking bird species
as Black Grouse (Tetrao tetrix) (Kruijt et al. 1972) have led to a generaldefinition

of a lek. A lek is a mating systemin which (1) severalmales display at arenas,
(2) malesprovide no significantresourcesto the females,(3) femaleschooseamong
the local males (they are not herded or mated by force by any one male), and (4)
males take no part in parental care (Bradbury 1977, 1981). In typical lekking
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birds, the males display in closeproximity to each other on a traditional display
groundwhere they competefor certain central positionsand for females.Females
visit the leks and mate with certain males, but form no long-term social bonds.
The femalesalonerear the youngaway from the lek; male involvement in breeding
ends with copulation.
The variety of male spacingpatterns in birds that have no pair bonds and no
paternal care appears to form a continuum (Oring 1982). In some speciesmales
displaying on arenas lack visual contact but may maintain auditory contact, as
in the "exploded arenas" of somegrouse,birds of paradise,bowerbirds, lyrebirds,
and parasitic finches (Gilliard 1963, 1969; Lack 1968; Hjorth 1970; Payne and
Payne 1977; Lill 1979; Cooperand Forshaw 1979). In someother species(notably
in some manakins), two males rather than one display on eacharena (D. W. Snow
1963, 1977; Sick 1967; Foster 1977; Schwartz and Snow 1978). In the Village

Indigobird( Viduachalybeata),a broodparasiticfinch,malesdisplayon dispersed
sites, and females visit and behaviorally sample or test all the males within an
area of 5 to 10 km 2 (Payne and Payne 1977; Payne 1981). Although males are
spaced on individual display sites or "call-sites," they maintain social contact
through the visits of breedingfemales and neighboringmales. The scaleof spatial
dispersionin lekking and arena birds thus rangesfrom tight clustersof males on
individual display territories tightly grouped into leks, to males on individual
arenas dispersedon a broader scale and tied together only by infrequent social
interactions.

The terms "lek" and "arena" have been used in various ways. Gilliard (1963,
1969) describedthe socialorganizationof birds of paradiseand bowerbirdswithout using the term "lek." He recognized a continuum of spacing systemsin
displaying males. In some birds, males display only a few meters apart in direct
visual, auditory, and social contact with each other, but in others the contact is
only social.Gilllard (1963) used the term "arena" to refer to the collective sites
usedby a local population. While the spacingamong birds on a common display
ground may differ from that of birds on isolated display grounds,the social
organizationwas viewed as a behavioral unit. On the other hand, Lack (1968)
and D. W. Snow(1977) usedthe term "lek" to refer to the localgroupof displaying
males, and the oxymoron "dispersedlek" to refer to the spacingof the males
when their individual display sites are not close together. Gilliard's "exploded
arena" refers to the total spatial organization of a population in which males that
may interact over a breeding seasoneach have a separatedisplay ground. Here,
I consider an "exploded arena" to be the same kind of collective as a "dispersed
lek." An explodedarena differsfrom a socialsystemin which malesare territorial
in that the areasbetween the display sitesare not defended, and a female tends
not to restrict her movements to the territory of a single male. Males generally
defend the display sites or display territories against other males regardlessof
how closetheir nearest neighborsmay be.
In the present work I use the term "lek" in a broad sense,correspondingto the
arena and exploded arena of Gilllard, and I use the term "display site" to refer
to the site of an individual

male. Because "arena" has been used both as a collective

(Gilliard 1963, 1969) and as a display site (e.g., Snow 1982), I qualify "arena" as
an "explodedarena" or an "individual arena" in the text as needed.Arenasoften
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involve spatial grouping of individual display sites on communal or group leks,
but need not do so.

PRIZES

FOR

INTENSITY
OF SEXUAL
SELECTION:
WINNERS
IN DIFFERENT
MATING

THE

METHODS: ESTIMATING

THE INTENSITY

SYSTEMS

OF SEXUAL SELECTION

The intensity of sexual selection can be estimated from the variation in the
breeding successamong individual males in a population. The intensity of sexual
selectionis limited by the variation in individual mating or breedingsuccessmuch
as the rate of natural selection is limited by the variance in the overall successof
individuals in Fisher's (1958) "fundamental theorem of natural selection." The
degree to which individuals vary in successsetslimits on how rapidly selection
can occur, assuming that genetic differences are associatedwith differences in
success.Thus, "intensity" refers to "limiting rate," the upper limit of which is set

by the variance in success(Crow 1958; Fisher 1958; Wade and Arnold 1980).
Measures of variation that may be used are the rangesin number of offspring
per individual (Neet and Chagnon 1968; Trivers 1972), the mean number of
mates per male (Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1977; Alexander et at. 1979), the
variance in number of matings or offspring (Bateman 1948; Payne and Payne
1977; Payne 1979a), the coefficientof variation, c.v., in the number of matings
or offspring(Payne and Payne 1977), the information statistic of evenness,J, of
the number of matings or young (Payne and Payne 1977; Pielou 1977), and
skewness,G, of the number of matings or young (Sokal and Rohlf 1969; Payne
and Payne 1977).
Which indices of variation are best suited for comparison?Insofar as selection
theory, as developed by Fisher (1958), is described in terms of variance, then
mean-squarevariance (or a term incorporatingvariance) seemsappropriate for
comparing the intensity of selection in populations. Variance is the most easily
tested statisticbetween sexesand among populations of the same species(Bateman
1948; Payne 1979a; F-test for homogeneity of variances) if the variances are
adjusted for comparison of populations with different means. Coefficientsof variation (c.v. = standard deviation/mean) of two populations incorporate variance
(square root of variance being standard deviation, s.d.) and can be compared
directly by t-tests using transformations of nonnormal distributions for statistical
inference (Sokat and Braumann 1980). Large samplesare required for statistical
inferences about higher moment values such as skewness.The available population samples of individual breeding successin birds are too small for such
comparisons.The properties of the evennessstatistic J have not been explored
in relation to population biology theory, although empirically, the values of J are
closelycorrelated with those of c.v. (Payne and Payne 1977). Ranges and means
of successare of little value for comparative studieswhen different populations
and specieshave different means, and furthermore, the rangesand means do not
indicate the statistical distribution of successwithin a population.
Wade and Arnold (1980) suggesteduse of an index of sexual selection, I,•, the
ratio of the variance in the number of mates per male to the square of the mean
number of mates. They also used an index Is which is I,• times the squareof the
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sex ratio. Here I prefer Im, insofar as the primary sex ratio is generally 1:1 in wild
birds (Fiala 1981; Burley 1982). Although local sex ratios may differ from 1:1 in
older cohorts, this is due to differential mortality and dispersal. Moreover, for a
population-genetics model we should account for mating successat least from
birth through the age of first breeding, and this is implicit in the present model
where we assume a 1:1 primary sex ratio. The intensity of sexual selection may
vary with age. I also here generalize Wade and Arnold's model (which was expressedin terms of number of mates) to the number of matings and the number
of offspring of each male. Wade and Arnold based their model on an earlier
population geneticsindex of the intensity of selection, "the ratio of the variance
in progeny number to the square of the mean number" (Crow 1958). The index
I,• is conceptually equivalent to and functionally is approximately the square of
my earlier c.v. (Payne and Payne 1977).
Life history evolution theory predicts a compromise between male parental
care of the youngand sexualadvertisement for additional females(Williams 1975;
Maynard Smith 1978). In lekking birds and other arena birds, the male is not
involved with the young after he mates, whereas in many polygynousand monogamousbirds, the male provides parental care. Field observationsindicate that
paternal care is more common in monogamous birds than in polygynousbirds
(Verner and Willson 1969). By definition, sexual selection does not occur after
the termination of paternal care. A male that provides parental care to his young
may do so at the expenseof attracting another female, so his parental behavior
affects his sexual success.A male that does not care for his young, however, or
that has completed his period of care for the breeding season,can be scored for
successat the time when he has completed his contribution to the young. Young
may die later, and this will affect a male's geneticcontributions over generations,
but this post-care mortality falls outside the domain of male care and beyond the
domain of sexual selection. The intensity of sexual selection in males should be
estimated at a comparable point in the breeding cycle in lekking birds, polygynous
birds, and monogamous birds, at the termination of male parental care.
Other indices of sexualselectionhave been derived (Wade and Arnold 1980).
It is possible, in principle, to separate as components of sexual selection male
behavior, female choice, variance in quality among females, and the population
sex ratio. In addition, with intensive field work, lifetime breeding successcan be
determined (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). The lifetime successof individuals in
leaving surviving offspring may vary with the condition of the adults after a
breedingeffort and with their long-term survival. This variance falls partly outside
the domain of sexual selection theory. Also, adult survival within bird species
appears to be independent of breeding effort (De Steven 1980; HiSgstedt1981;
Smith 1981). It shouldalsobe recalledthat evolutionary ratesare time functions,
not generationfunctions.Offspringborn in earlieryearsof an adult'slife contribute
more to selectionrates than do offspringborn later, becauseof compound interest.
As the data for these additional components are usually not available from field
studies of birds, and the survival and reproductive components of variance are
largely independentboth in theory and in the available field evidence,I use the
simplest index, I m.
In summary, the index of sexual selection,Im, is adapted from a theoretical
population geneticsmodel. I useit to estimatepotential ratesof selection,assuming
a heritable component of the difference in breeding success.

SEXUAL

SELECTION

IN BIRDS

Is SEXUAL SELECTION IN MALES RELATED

TO THE MATING

SYSTEM?

To test whether the intensity of sexualselectionin lekking birds is higher than
in other birds, I compared the variation in breeding successamong specieswith
different mating systems.An earlier comparisonshowedthat lekking birds were
more variable in individual male successthan were territorial polygynousspecies,
and these varied more than specieswith exclusive monogamous pairs (Payne and
Payne 1977). Data on mating or breeding successare now available for a few
additional speciesand populations (Table 1).
I considerall speciesfor which data on individual successin mating and breeding
to the time of the termination of male parental care were available. Postfledging
survival was not available. The sample is restricted to populations in which the
mean male successwas at least 1. All known individual males in the local pop-

ulation are included, whether or not they bred; in most speciesthis involved all
territorial

males.

The unpublished data are from my field studies (Indigo Buntings, Passerina
cyanea), or those (sometimes published in part) for which the observersmade
available their records(pers.comm.) of individual birds (Bank Swallows,Riparia
riparia, Hoogland and Sherman 1976; Tree Swallows, Tachycinetabicolor, De
Steven 1980; House Wrens, Troglodytesaedon, S.C. Kendeigh; Darwin's Cactus
Finch, Geospizafortis, and Darwin's Medium Ground Finch, G. scandens,T. D.
Price, in press).
Breeding successin male promiscuous birds is highly variable. I,,was greater than 1.0 in all populations, and evenness J was low, ranging up to 0.70
(Table 2).
Males of 11 speciesof typical clumped or dispersedlekking birds all had
values greaterthan 1.0 (Table 2). In each case,successwas determined from the
copulationsseenon the lek. Lekking birds for which individual breedingsuccesses
of the males on a lek have been recorded include four species of grouse of the
Old and New World forestsand prairies (SageGrouse, Centrocercusurophasianus,
Lumsden 1968; Wiley 1973; Prairie Chicken, Tympanuchuscupido, Robel 1966;
Black Grouse, Koivisto 1965; Kruijt and Hogan 1967; De Vos 1983; and Capercaillie, Tetrao urogallus,Miiller 1979), two northern calidrine waders(the arctic
Buff-breastedSandpiper, Tryngitessubruficollis,S. G. Pruett-Jones,pers. comm.;
and the Palaearctic Ruff Philomachuspugnax, Selous 1906-07; Bancke and Meesenburg1958), two manakins in the New World tropics(the White-bearded Manakin, Manacus manacus, Lill 1974a; and the Golden-headed Manakin, Pipra
erythrocephala,Lill 1976), two birds of montane New Guinea (Lawes' Six-wired
Bird of Paradise, Parotia lawesii, S. G. Pruett-Jones, pers. comm.; and Lesser
Bird of Paradise, Paradisaea minor, Beehler, in press), and a brood parasitic
African finch (Village Indigobird, Payne and Payne 1977). /,,varied more than
twofold among some populations of the same species,so the range of values of
I,,appears to be generallymore appropriate for comparisonthan any particular
value.

Breeding successhas been determined for only one nonpairing bird with an
exploded arena, the Village Indigobird. This speciesis a brood parasite that leaves
its eggsin the care of a foster species.It lays more eggsthan related finch species
with a life style of parental care (Payne 1977). The variance and I,,of individual
breeding successis like that in the communal lekking species,indicating that the
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IN BREEDING SUCCESS OF MALES a
N

Species

MONOGRAPHS

males

Mating success

Mean

Varianceb

1• c

jd

Comments'

A. Males displayon arena,form nopair bond,and do not carefor young
Centrocercusurophasianus
Centrocercusurophasianus

26
30

1.96
2.90

14.65
73.54

3.81
8.74

.61
.33

4
4

Tetrao
Tetrao
Tetrao
Tetrao

6
10
15
9

4.00
2.50
2.33
2.89

45.97
11.35
14.59
11.43

2.87
1.82
2.69
1.37

.40
.62
.53
.62

4
4
4
4

Tetrao urogallus
Tympanuchuscupido
Tryngitessubruficollis
Philomachuspugnax
Philomachuspugnax

5
9
22
22
15

4.80
3.33
1.00
2.14
5.47

74.56
49.25
3.00
21.36
47.01

3.24
6.72
3.00
4.66
1.57

.09
.35
.60
.51
.70

4, 5
4
6, 7
4
4

Manacus manacus

12

2.33

28.79

5.30

.35

4

Pipra erythrocephala
Pipra erythrocephala

13
16

6.69
5.25

50.83
39.56

1.14
1.44

.41
.44

4
4

Parotia lawesii
Paradisaea minor

15
8

1.47
3.25

5.45
67.69

2.52
6.41

.64
.08

4
4

Viduachalybeata
Viduachalybeata

11
14

2.82
1.00

29.97
7.08

3.77
7.08

.48
.34

4
4

tetrix
tetrix
tetrix
tetrix

B. Polygynous,malessometimescarefor young
Agelaiusphoeniceus
Agelaiusphoeniceus
Cistothoruspalustris

61
77
25

.82
.99
3.76

3.22
6.09
11.27

4.79
6.21
.80

.47
.56
.87

8, 9
8, 9
8, 13

Spiza americana

53

1.58

4.70

2.44

.76

8

C. Monogamous,malesandfemalescarefor young
Lagopuslagopus
Lagopuslagopus

74
72

4.92
5.17

5.02
7.36

.21
.28

.96
.97

14
15

Empidonax virescens
Riparia riparia

25
32

3.36
3.78

3.49
2.61

.31
.18

.88
.95

6
10

Troglodytesaedon
Troglodytes
aedon
Tachycinetabicolor

130
12
64

4.82
3.16
4.94

9.86
6.52
1.39

.42
.65
.06

.95
.82
.99

8, 11
8, 12
8

11

4.27

3.63

.20

.94

8

49
57
57
15
142
98

2.12
2.19
4.02
4.27
1.89
1.67

3.78
3.07
6.89
6.07
3.59
2.89

.79
.64
.43
.33
1.04
1.04

.70
.90
.93
,93
.87
.78

8, 16
8, 17
8
8
8
8

Protonotaria citrea

Passerinacyanea
Passerinacyanea
Spizella pusilia
Melospizamelodia
Geospizafortis
Geospizascandens
"Statistics are based on the data in Table 1.

b Variance values for promiscuousbirds in group A, Table 20, of Payne and Payne (1977) had misplaceddecimals. Values were
recalculatedfor the presentstudy.
• L,, is an index of sexualselectionfor males (m). 1,,,= variance/mean2.
• J = H'/Hm•, where H' = E -p•ln p, and H' is the samplediversity,p, is the proportion of total matingsor breedingsuccessby an
individualwith i success,
In p, is the naturallogarithmof p,, and s is the numberof individual males.H• is the maximum diversity
possiblein the populationif all individualshad equalsuccess
(H• = Ins). J is an index of evenness(Payneand Payne 1977; Pielou
1977).
• Numbers indicatethe following,4: success= number of matingsobserved;5: small, decliningpopulationobservedfor 15 years;6:
success
= number of individual femalesmated per day; 7: estimatebasedon maximum number of males and minimum number of
females;8: numberof youngfledged/season/male;
9: dataincludeall adultsandlocalfirst-yearmales.For dataon adultsonly seePayne
(1979a) and Wadeand Arnold (1980); 10: success
= survivalof youngto day 10, colonyno. 16; 11: Hillcrestpopulation;12: Outfield
population;13: Seattlepopulationsonly, two years;14: Lowlands--1960, sizeof 11edged
broods;15: Highlands--1960, sizeof 11edged
broods;16: GeorgeReserve--1980, only thosebirds presentfor 10+ daysthat mated with at least one femaleand only if fledging
success
was determinedfor all nests;17: GeorgeReserve-- 1981, criteria as in 16.
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biological consequencesof variance in mating successand the degree of sexual
selectionare similar in an exploded arena bird and in birds with group lek displays.
Buff-breasted Sandpipers have an intermediate spacing pattern with large individual display grounds in a loose lek (Myers 1979). The spacingof male Lawes'
Six-wired Birds of Paradise in New Guinea varies, with some in leks and others

on isolated, outlying individual display arenas (S. G. Pruett-Jones,pers. comm.).
Seasonalbreeding successhas been determined for several northern temperate
region birds that are usually monogamous. Populations in which females were
individually marked and the number of fledglingsfor each bird was determined
for a season were included.

The estimated

intensities

of sexual selection in mo-

nogamousspecieswere lower than those for nonmonogamousbirds. Im for most
monogamousbirds was lessthan 1.0, and J was 0.70 or more in all populations.
The difference in the estimated intensity of sexual selection in males is clear, as
there was barely any overlap between lekking birds and monogamous birds in
either index (Table 2).
The intensities of sexual selection in polygynousbirds in which females nest
on the territories

and use the resources of their mates are intermediate.

Red-

wingedBlackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus),
in which mostbreedingmaleshave more
than one female, are highly variable. First-year birds comprised more than half
the color-banded males. Most were seen only once, and none remained and
establishedterritories. First-year males occasionallydrop in flight over a marsh
and may copulateby taking nonsolicitingfemalesby surprise(Payne 1979a). The
apparent male bias in sex ratio may reflect the greater mobility of these young
males through the breedingpopulation. Im is alsogreaterthan 1.0 in the Dickcissel
(Spiza americana), in which a high proportion of males are polygynous (Zimmerman 1966, 1982). Indigo Buntings are usually monogamous, but about 15
percent of all mated males have an additional female in the same season,sometimes simultaneouslywith the first (Payne 1982a). Variance in breeding success
of these males is intermediate between the more promiscuous icterids and the
more monogamous flycatchers, warblers, and emberizid sparrows.
Breeding successvaries among male Darwin's finches, Geospizafortis and G.
scandens, because of variation in the adult sex ratio. Males survive better than
females in years of drought. By 1978, for example, 85 percent of the birds banded

by Boag and Grant (1981) in 1976 had died, and males were several times more
numerous than females. Successin females, all of whom were mated, was much
less variable (cf. Tables 3, 4). The resultsindicate intense sexual selectionin a
monogamouspopulation with a highly uneven sex ratio (Price, in press).
The data show that males in lekking and arena speciesare more variable in
mating successthan are monogamous birds and are more variable than birds with
low levels of polygyny (10 to 20 percent of breeding males with two or more
females).The variation showsgreatly different successamong local males, so the
lekking birds and other arena birds, as predicted, are subject to more intense
sexual selection.
COMPARISON OF SEXUAL SELECTION IN THE TwO SEXES

Sexual selection theory predicts that males are generally under more intense
sexual selection than females. Comparisons of the observed variance in male and
female breeding success,however, are few (Trivers 1972; Payne and Payne 1977;
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TABLE
VARIATION
Species

Vidua chalybeata
Troglodytesaedon
Cistothoruspalustris
Agelaiusphoeniceus
Agelaiusphoeniceus
Passerinacyanea
Passerinacyanea
Geospizafortis
Geospizascandens

4

IN BREEDING SUCCESS OF FEMALES a
N

Mean

Variance

20
132
26
29
40
73
78
68
58

2.75
4.72
3.73
1.72
1.90
1.77
1.60
1.67
3.00

2.40
7.73 7.08 +
3.14 +
2.45 +
2.93 +
2.61 +
1.80 +
1.17 +

.31 +
.42 1.90 1.06 +
.67 +
.94 1.02 +
.14 +
.13 +

.62 +
.95 =
.90 +
.80 +
.88 +
.71 .86 +
.98 +
.97 +

• + indicatesmales more variable than females,- indicatesmales lessvariable than females,= indicatesno difference,and a blank
indicatesno basisfor comparison(differentsample populationsand techniques).Data on mating successin males lisl•d in Table 2.
Mating success
of femalesis the observednumberof fledglings,exceptfor V. chalybeatafor which it is numbersof eggsovulated/10
days.

b1•is an indexof sexualselection
for females0•. 1•-=variance/mean
•.
• As in footnote d, Table 2.

Payne 1979a). More data are needed, especiallyfor arena birds and polygynous
birds.

Males are significantly more variable in breeding success(number of young
reared to fledging)than are females in the Red-winged Blackbird (Payne 1979a).
Some males have several females and several broods in a breeding season. Other

males (nearly all the first-year males and half of the local adults) have none.
Females generally leave either no young or fledge a complete brood. In the population I studied, predators and inclement weather were more frequent causes of

mortality than was starvation. Most males are unsuccessful,whereasa few males
leave many young. Payoff stakesare high for the males. In contrastthe payoff is
low and more nearly equal for the females, who provide nearly all the parental
care.

Information available on variation in the breeding successof female birds is
summarized in Tables 3 and 4. The number of young reared to independence has
not been determined in any lek birds, and the only data available for variation
in females in an exploded arena bird are for a parasitic finch. The index of sexual

selection
in females,!f• is the ratio of the variancein the numberof offspring
per
individual female to the squareof the mean individual success(Wade and Arnold
1980). Data (Table 4) for the usually monogamousspeciesshow a lower intensity

of selectionin females(I) thanin males(L,). In some,the difference
is statistically
significant. In the exceptions, females sometimes switch mates within a season,
and the birds practice both polygyny and polyandry (Verner 1965; Payne 1983a,
b; S.C. Kendeigh, pers. comm.).
The difference between the sexes in the variance of breeding successsupports
the hypothesis that sexual selection is greater in males than in females. This
difference in the sexesin the variance of breeding successhas apparently led to
the evolution of bright male plumages, costly displays, elaborate songs,and other
behaviors in males who actively compete for breeding females (Fisher 1958;
Maynard Smith 1978; Payne 1979b, 1983a).
Darwin supposedthat sexual selectionwould be more intense in the nonmonog-
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amousbirds, and the estimatedIm valuesare indeed greaterin thesebirds. There
may be an advantageto males in attracting the early-breedingfemales even in
monogamousbirds (Darwin 1871; Fisher 1958), and sexualselectionmay account
for the bright plumages in some of these as well. The monogamous specieswith
the lowest Ln and the highestJ in breedingsuccessare hole-nesting,single-brooded, monomorphicsongbirds.The next lowestvariation in breedingsuccessis in
passerinesthat are sometimes double- or triple-brooded. In nonmonogamous
birds, variance in breeding successis associated with the number of mates and
matings, with some males having several mates and others having no mates.
MALE COMPETITION
MODES
OF SEXUAL
MATING

AND FEMALE
CHOICE
OF MATES:
SELECTION
AND ALTERNATIVE
STRATEGIES

OF MALES

Is sexual selection brought about directly by females choosingas mates the
males with the elaborate characters,or by the competitive successof males?In
the secondcase,femalesmay cue on thosecharacters,suchas apparent size, voice,
and vigor, that the males themselves use in their aggressivedisplays. If so, it
would be difficult to determine whether female choice is independent of male
competition. Darwin's conceptof female choiceimplies a perceptualbehavior by
females that is to some extent independent of the interactions among males. He
stated (Darwin 1871:735) that "beauty is sometimes more important than success
in battle." Females may prefer males with elaborate plumagesor large size, and
this preference,itself, may lead to a runaway processof sexual selection(Fisher
1958). The processrequiresgeneticvarianceor heritability both in male characters
and in female preference(Maynard Smith 1978; Lande 1980). The geneticprocess
of sexual selection may also involve males that are aggressiveor not according
to local social conditions, or males that have fixed alternative mating behaviors
as a frequency-dependentgenetic alternative mating strategywithin a population
(Krebs and Davies 1981).
How would females evolve such a preference in the first place?Perhaps females
first evolve a sensitivity to the differencesamong competing males and respond
more to males with the larger apparent size or more brilliant patches of feathers
that the males themselvesuse as aggressivesignals.Although at first these cues
may guide the females to the competitively successfulmales, the females may
retain the bias even when the charactersno longer are valid cues to competitive
competence, as after genetic fixation. "Beauty" in the form of bright colors in
plumage or on bare skin might advertise a male's health, and so might be useful
to females in assessinggenetic quality (Hamilton and Zuk 1982). Genetic drift
and correlated genetic responsesin the two sexes may also be involved in the
origins of female choice (Lande 1980; Kirkpatrick 1982). Explaining the origin
and the maintenanceof male charactersthat attractfemalesis difficult, particularly
where the charactersused by females in choosingmates are not of direct survival
benefit.
METHODS

In the remainder of this paper I discuss sexual size dimorphism as it is related

to male competition in birds with different mating systems. In this section I
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attempt to determine whether or not the mating successof males in lekking birds
is related to their competitive abilities in fighting and aggressivedisplay, and
whether alternative nonaggressivemating strategiesare important. Published descriptions of breeding behavior are not standardized for birds in general. However,
a survey of the behavior of the lekking and arena birds should establish whether
the males generally are aggressivein the context and form of display in mating.
To testwhether male mating "strategies"(Krebs and Davies 1981) involve fighting
and ritualized combat or alternative behavior patterns, I reviewed published
descriptions of the behavior of breeding males in lekking and arena birds.
COMPETITIVE

MALES

In some lekking and other promiscuous arena birds, females may choosethe
males that are the most successfulin intermale competitive aggression.In certain
speciesthe males give aggressive-likedisplaysto females,displayssimilar to the
ones they give to their competitive male neighbors. The females may then use
the displaysof aggressiveness
to assessthe quality of males as mates. Aggressive
male courtship displays have been remarked upon in several groups of arena
birds. Many grouseapproachthe female with body crouched,wings exposed,and
a rapid run. This behavior resembles the actions directed toward other males on

their display territories (Hjorth 1970). The displays of lekking Ruff and Great
Snipe (Gallinago media) are directed mainly towards other males, not females.
The same apparently aggressivepostures may be used toward a female when she
arrives at a lek (Hogan-Warburg 1966; Lemnell 1978). Anna's Hummingbirds
(Calypte anna) begin their courtship of females with an aggressivedisplay dive
like that given to intruding males (Stiles 1982). Male Satin Bowerbirds (Pti[onorhynchusviolaceus)give a fluff-hunch posture toward visiting females, much
as they do toward visiting rival males(Vellenga 1970; Rowley 1974). Indigobirds
fly toward and hover over a female with the same behavior sequenceused in
driving away an intruding male (Payne and Payne 1977).
Aggressivebehaviors are commonly ritualized into the courtship displays of
both polygynistsand pair-forming monogamistsas well as into those of lekking
birds. I predict from sexual selectiontheory that courtship displays should be
more aggressivein those specieswith the most intense sexual selection, to the
extent that females choose mates by their aggressive,competitive performance.
Females of some lekking birds and arena birds, then, may mate with the male
that has been the most successful in conflict with other males. Male social dom-

inance appearsto come first, with females mating with the winners. Social dominance among males and its relationship to mating successare suspected,but not
well known, in severalgroups,including the grouse,Ruff, severalmanakins, cotingids,birds of paradise,and parasiticfinches(Hogan-Warburg 1966;Wiley 1973;
Foster 1977, 1981; Payne and Payne 1977; D. W. Snow 1977, 1982; LeCroy
1981). Courtship displays in certain other lekking birds do not appear to be
aggressive(for example, the "maypole" slide of somemanakins, Snow 1963, 1976;
Lill 1974a, b). As males in better physical condition may be more successfulin
competition, the males may be displaying their condition to assessingfemales.
We need to determine the degreeto which the early courtship displaysof male
birds in specieswith different kinds of mating systemsare aggressive.
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STRATEGIES

In arena species,are males that are not aggressiveor that do not display nevertheless successfulin mating? Alternative mating strategieswithin a speciesare

well known in certain insects(Blum and Blum 1979; Thornhill 1979) and fish
(Loiselleand Barlow 1978;Dominey 1980;Gross1982),but areonly uncommonly
mentioned in birds (Krebs and Davies 1981).
Lekking Ruffs are the only birds known to have apparently genetically-determined differencesin sexual behavior. Certain males are not aggressivelike the
displaying males in the lek, and they court females away from a lekking ground,
visit severallek arenas,and remain around the edgeofa lek as "satellites" (HoganWarburg 1966; van Rhijn 1973). These satellite males and the aggressivemales
have similar plumages, except that most satellites have a whitish neck ruff and
head tufts. They sometimes mate with females visiting the lekking grounds. The
fact that they are different in plumage suggeststhat their behavior also may
representa geneticmorph. Adult males can develop female-like plumagein captivity (Stonor 1937), but are not known to do so under field conditions.
The occurrence of non-displaying males near active leks suggestsalternative
mating styles in a few other species.Male grouse (Black Grouse; Sharp-tailed
Grouse, Tympanuchus phasianellus) sometimes attract a female and copulate
away from a lek (Hjorth 1970; Kruijt et al. 1972; Sexton 1979). In Paradisaea
birds of paradise, males in "immature" or "female-like" plumage display like the
plumed males and on occasionmate with females visiting a lek (Wallace 1869;
LeCroy et al. 1980). Female-like male riflebirds (Ptiloris victoriae)sometimesdisplay to a female near an adult male on an arena (Schodde 1979). Female-like
plumagesare known in some other birds of paradise(Gilliard 1969) and in a few
other lekking birds such as manakins (Snow 1963; Sick 1967) and the arena
bellbirds, Procnias(D. W. Snow 1973a). Female- or immature-plumagedmale
manakins sometimesdisplay in leks, sometimesaway, and may or may not have
large testes(Sick 1967; D. W. Snow 1977). Young male Satin Bowerbirds are in
female-like plumage for the first few years of life. They visit the arenas,where
they are attacked by the older resident male, probably becausethey are a sexual
threat (Vellenga 1970, 1980b).
The plumages of these subadult males lack the bright colors of the lekking
males, and so lack the signalsthat elicit attack by the residentmales (e.g., Rohwer
et al. 1980). The aggressivebehavior of adult Satin Bowerbirds toward their
youngervisitors at the arena, however, castsdoubt on the predictivenessof this
female mimicry hypothesisinsofar as youngmales lack the plumagecolorsof the
resident adults, yet are vigorously attacked. The scarcity to date of observations
of mating by males in subadult plumage suggeststhat the alternative strategies
are not important, in general, and that the elaborate bright colors and large sizes
of male lek birds are often an evolutionary result of social competition.
Forced copulations are known for several waterfowl (McKinney and Stolen
1982), but unsolicitedcopulationsare uncommon, generally,in birds and have
rarely been seenin lekking birds (Payne 1980). Another male behavior is interference with a displaying resident male at his site (Foster 1981, 1983). These
spoilersmay mate with the female after a disturbance,but more often the behavior
may just harassthe local resident. Interactions between intruders and residents
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are aggressiveand may be important in the spacingof malesat leks (Foster 1981,
1983).
How do females choose one male over another? Critical questions include

whether females use heritable male traits and whether individual strategiesof
female choice may have equal adaptive value. To date, studies of mate choice
have not shownthat the variance in mating successamong males is in large part
explainedby size, position in the lek, aggressivebehavior, or individual differences

in display.BradburyandGibson(1983:134)commentthat"no onehasyetidentified the critical cues used by females in making choices within a given lek."
Further field observations and experiments are needed to test hypothesesabout
mate choicein lekking and pair-forming birds.
SEXUAL

DIMORPHISM

AND

SEXUAL

SELECTION

Sexual selectionmay explain the differencesin the form and behavior of males
and females. Darwin (1871) suggestedthat the bright colors and ornaments of
birds were mainly the resultsof sexual selectionrather than natural selection.Of
the birds illustrated (Darwin 1871, Vol. 2:42-202), six were lekking or arena birds,
and two others(hummingbirds),probablyso,two were polygynouspheasants,and
one was a polyandrous painted snipe. Of the feathers illustrated, two were from
lekkingbirds, two were from monogamoussnipe,and sevenwere from polygynous
birds (mainly of one pheasantthought to lek; Davison 198 lb). Although lekking
birds figured prominently in Darwin's account of sexual selection,he developed
his argumentin large part independentlyof the mating systems.At the time, the
mating systemswere known for few speciesof birds. Severalbirds with "leks" in
Darwin's accountwere believed to be polygamists,but "leks" alsowere described
for monogamousbirds with regular display sites(Darwin 1871, Vol. 2:101). Darwin (1871, Vol. 1:270) suggested"... that with birds there often exists a close
relation between polygamy and the development of strongly-markedsexual differences." It can hardly be a coincidence that some of the most prominent sexual

differencesin structureoccurin birds with lekking and arena mating systems.
Becausethe intensity of sexual selection, as estimated from the variance in
breedingsuccess,is higher in lekking speciesthan in other birds, it seemslikely
that sexual selectionmay have led to a greater elaboration of male size and color
in lekking birds. If sexualselectionis more intensein birds with no male parental
care and no pair bond, then these birds may have a greater degree of sexual
dimorphism. The direction and intensity of sexual dimo•hism may indicate the
form of sexualselection.If sexualselectionis effectedlargely through combative
competition among males, the males should be relatively larger in the polygynous
and lekking species.This prediction associatessize with successin male-male
combat. Large size often may be associatedwith successin battle. Becausethe
potential gain in breedingsuccessis so much higher in promiscuousspeciesthan
in monogamousspecies,fighting and large size of males would be expectedto
figure prominently in the promiscuous and polygynous species.The resulting
benefits of combat in mating are not so highly different among males in a monogamousspecies.Thus, males should be larger in body size, relative to females,
in the nonmonogamousspecies.
Many instanceshave been noted of sexualdimorphism in plumagecolor (Gil-
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liard 1963, 1969; Verner and Willson 1969) and body size (Selander 1972; Pitelka
et al. 1974; Wiley 1974) in relation to the mating system.Moreover, there appears
to be a diversity of patternsofcovariance in size and color of the sexesin different
avian families. If sexual selectionis effected largely through female choice, then
no particular reason exists to expect males to be larger than females. Females
might choosesmaller males for agility, or brighter males for "beauty," rather than
larger males for successin combat.
Of course,costsor risks may attend males using an aggressivemating strategy.
However, little direct evidence existsofpredation or diseasebeing greater in more
colorful birds (Baker and Parker 1979; Hamilton and Zuk 1982). In contrast,
there is considerable direct observational evidence of social competition and

combat amongbirds in territorial and, especially,in somelekking species(Hjorth
1970; Jones 1981). Larger individuals are more successfulin establishingsocial
dominance in some species(Baker and Fox 1978a; Birkhead 1981; Petrie 1983),
but not in others (Searcy 1979b, c; Price, in press). No lek or other arena birds
are known in which the larger males are more successfulin social competition or
in mating success.Male body size was correlated with the number of mates in a
sylviid warbler (Bibby 1982) and in a polygynousicterid (Yasukawa 1981). Size
was not correlated with mating successin other populations of the same icterid
(Searcy 1979a; R. B. Payne, pers. obs.), in two lekking manakins (Lill 1974a,
1976), in a parasitic finch with an exploded arena (Payne and Payne 1977), or in
a usually monogamous finch (Payne 1982a). In the sometimes polyandrous
Moorhen (Gallinula chloropus),a speciesin which females are more aggressive
than males, large femalesmated with males in better energetic(body fat) condition
and initiated more nestingattempts in a season(Petrie 1983). Femalesmay choose
large males in a population of Geospiza scandens(Price, in press). Differential
survival in relation to sizehas been found in somebirds (Johnston1967; Johnston
et al. 1972; Baker and Fox 1978a, b; Johnson et al. 1980; Boag and Grant 1981;
Grant and Price 1981; Johnston and Fleischer 1981; Price, in press),though not
in others(Searcy 1979a, b, d, e). Furthermore, body size is known to be heritable
within some species(Boag and Grant 1978; Smith and Dhondt 1980; Grant and
Price 1981; Van Noordwijk et al. 1980), so size is subjectto geneticselection.
These few observations

of size-related differences in male success and the her-

itability of size are generally consistentwith the hypothesisthat large body size
in males has evolved under competitive sexual selection. The existing variability
amongcloselyrelated speciesin sizeand sexualdimorphism in relation to mating
systemallows a more direct test of the hypothesisthat sexualdimorphism is an
evolutionary responseto sexual selection.
METHODS

Sexual selectiontheory predicts that the variance in reproductive success(and
so the intensity of sexual selection)should be a prominent factor determining the
sex-specificdifferencesin behavior and morphology.Becauselekking speciesare
under more intense sexual selectionthan specieswith polygynousor monogamous
pair bonds, the theory predicts that males and females should be most different
in the lekking taxa. Other sourcesof differencesbetween the sexescan also be
compared to determine whether the mating systemis the principal factor asso-
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ciated with sex differencesin general. To eliminate phylogenetic factors, or at least
to limit their effect, I restrict comparisonsto those within a family, or to related
families in caseswhere mating systemsdo not vary within a family. To take into
account food and habitat as primary influences on sexual dimorphism, I discuss
briefly the ecologyof the birds. Although quantitative details are not available in
many instancesto test how ecological factors may influence sexual dimorphism,
the comparisons allow us to see whether these elements loom larger than the
intensity of sexual selection in determining the degree of sexual dimorphism in
birds. We lack data to derive intensities of sexual selection in most speciesfor
which the mating system is known, so I generalize the results given earlier to
assumethat lekking birds tend to be under greatersexualselectionthan nonlekking
birds as a whole. Finally, although sexual size dimorphism is the most readily
quantified result of sexual selectionon behavior and morphology, I also mention
any trends that are apparent for other morphological features (such as plumage
color) and behavior, including song,to be associatedwith the mating systemand
so with the intensity of sexual selection.
I compared sexual dimorphism in body size for all families of birds in which
lekking or arena behavior is known in at least one species.Measurements(means,
or midranges where means were not available) were taken from published descriptionsand unpublished data. Wing length is consideredan overall indicator
of size,at leastamong specieswithin the samefamily and so of similar proportions.
Size is more readily compared than color, and wing length data are more readily
available than body weight for comparisonsamong species.Wing length is correlated with body weight among related species(e.g., Sigurj•nsd•ttir 1981; Snow
1982). The resultsare showngraphicallywith female sizeplotted asan independent

variable (Figs. 1-12). Femalesare perhapscloserto an ecologicallyoptimal size
for exploiting their nichesthan are males, who may shift their food nicheswhen
they are larger than their females.Although female size may vary in responseto
sexualselectionfor male size, due simply to similar effectsof geneson males and
females (Maynard Smith 1978; Lande 1980), female size is the standard to use
in judging sexualdimorphism. By Darwin's reasoning,amongthe polygynousand
arena birds, males are the more selected sex in sexual selection, and it is in their
difference from females that the effects of sexual selection are seen.

The results are graphed to illustrate the relationships between sexual size dimorphism, body size, and mating systems.Statistical descriptionsand inferences
are used sparinglybecauseof small sample sizes(most families do not have large
numbers of specieswith lekking, exploded arena, and monogamousmating systems) and becauseboth body size and mating systemsare associatedwith certain
genera within a family. Closely related speciesin most casesare similar in size,
mating system,and sexual size dimorphism. Moreover the shapesof birds differ
somewhatamong certain genera.As an example, short-wingedbirds in which the
males are modified for short-range flight display tend to appear less sexually
dimorphic with wing length than with body weight as a size criterion. From a
phylogeneticviewpoint, congenericspeciesare not independentsamplesfor testing
associationof dimorphism with mating systems.Characters may be shared due
to common descentrather than to independentevolution of adaptationsfor the
mating system(Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1977).
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SYSTEMS

Tetraonidae.--Ptarmigan (Lagopus spp.) form pairs and are dispersed on territories, some woodland grouse (Bonasa) display on solitary, dispersedsites, and

others--mainly grousespeciesof open country--display in leks (de Vos 1979).
Behavior has been described by Hjorth (1970), de Vos (1979), and others, and
sexualdimorphism by Wiley (1974). In the monogamousspecies,breedingfemales
feedand neston male territoriesand usemale vigilancefor detectionofpredators,
whereasbreedingfemalesof promiscuousspeciesdo not (Wittenberger 1978).
The largestgrouse(SageGrouse;Capercaillie;Black-billed Capercaillie, Tetrao
parvirostris) are the most dimorphic (Fig. 1) and display on leks (Wiley 1973;
Andreev 1979; Cramp 1980; Jones 1981). In lekking species,sexual dimorphism
increaseswith female body size. Wiley (1974:211) pointed out, usingbody weight,
that "the promiscuousspeciesare larger as well as more dimorphic." He attributed
the large size in males to a presumedlong time required for growth to maturity
(althoughmales reach adult body sizein their first year, Moss 1980), and suggested
that sexual differencesin maturation rates might in part explain the promiscuous
mating systemsin these birds. A more direct view is that the longer time to
maturity is an effect of sexual selection (Wittenberger 1978). Both sexual size
dimorphism and female body size are greater in lekking grouse speciesthan in
nonlekkingand monogamousgrousespecies--a pattern in other families as well.
Little difference in sexual dimorphism is evident between the pair-forming

Hazel Grouse(Bonasabonasia)and the congenericRuffed Grouse(B. urnbella).
Female Hazel Grouse have a small activity range before laying and may form
pairs. Ruffed Grouse femalesvisit severalmales in successionbefore mating and
rear their young alone, away from the males' drumming sites(Hjorth 1970; Boag
1976; Cramp 1980; Oring 1982). SpruceGrouse(Dendragapuscanadensis)may
have either a monogamousor an exploded arena systeminsofar as females may
visit and compare the solitary males at their display sites, yet not use their areas
as resourceterritories. Females spend most of their time away from the display
territories of the males. The dispersion of these woodland grousemay vary, and
their activity clustering may be due as much to common habitat selection as to
social attraction (Oring 1982). The social interactions among males and between
the sexesare not yet known in sufficientdetail to ascertainwhether the woodland
grouseof North America have exploded arenas.
The extreme in size dimorphism in grouse is the Capercaillie in which the
averagemale weighs more than twice what the averagefemale weighs (Wiley
1974). Large size appearsto be costlyto the males.Males must grow twice as fast
as femalesto reach normal size by the end of their first summer, and the sexratio
of chicks favors females, especiallyin small broods (i.e., when food may be most
scarce;Wegge 1980). The sex ratio of older birds also is biased against males
(Moss 1980). The advantage of large size in males in the breeding seasonapparently is realizedin competitionamongmales.Males fight over displayterritories
and females(Moss 1980;Jones 1981). The observationsthat femalesmate mainly
with the male that defeatsneighboring males in combat and accompany him off
his lek territory even when another male temporarily fills in his place, suggest
that hens prefer the best fighters. If size confersan advantagein fighting, then
intrasexualselectionamong malesmay have favored big cocks(Moss 1980). This
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FIG. 1. Sexualsizedimorphism in grouse(Tetraonidae)in relation to female sizeand to the mating
system.Note the greater sexualdimorphism in size and the greater female body size in the lekking
species,and the least dirnorphism in the monogamousspecies.(Measurementstaken from Ridgway
and Friedmann 1946; Cramp 1980; and for Tetrao parvirostrisonly, from Cheng et al. 1978.)

observation is the best evidence in any bird of sexual selection operating in
opposition to natural selection.
Phasianidae.--Among the Phasianidae,a lek mating systemhasbeen suggested
for the Great Argus Pheasant, ArgusJanusargus, which has been a model for
comparison ofleks in some other birds (Gilllard 1963; Merton 1975). It is uncertain, however, whether these birds in fact have exploded arenas. Males are
large and wait in ambush for large invertebrate food items (Davison 1981a).
Females move about. Whether they visit and compare different males, as in other
exploded arena birds, or nest on a male's territory, has not been determined. Nor
is it known whether different males have highly differing mating successes
(Davison 1981b).
Comparison of sexual size dimorphism among phasianids with and without
paternal care indicates that those without paternal care are more dimorphic than
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those with paternal care (Sigurjonsdottir 1981). As paternal care is associatedwith
monogamy, in general, the comparison is probably of mating systems.The pro-

miscuousand polygynousspecies,therefore,apparentlyare more dimorphic than
the monogamous species.Sexual size dimorphism is also positively associated
with color dimorphism of the sexes(Sigurjonsdottir 1981).
Aggressivebehavior in males is well known in the phasianids.Darwin (1871,
Vol. 2:44-46) noted the greater development of spurson the legsof males, and
the fightingbehavior and resultingscarsof battle and death of the combatants.
Otididae.--Bustards are large, omnivorous, open country ground-birds of the
Old World. The socialorganization and mating systemsof most speciesare poorly
known. Lekking behavior is well known in Great Bustard (Otis tarda; Gewalt
1954; Cramp 1980). The large Kori Bustard (O. kort) is apparently monogamous
(Jackson 1938a; Hanby 1982; R. Liversidge, pers. comm.). Most bustards are
thought to be monogamous,but some have harems(Great Indian Bustard, Choriotis nigriceps),and others(LesserFlorican, Sypheotidesindica) are promiscuous
(Ali and Ripley 1969). Paternalcareis found in Houbara (Chlamydotisundulata)
in which the male remains with the female and brood (Cramp 1980).
Bustardsare sexuallydimorphic in size, with males larger than femalesin all
but two species(Fig. 2). In the smallest,the LesserFlorican, and in BengalFlorican
(Eupodotis bengalensis),males are smaller than females. Both speciesare promiscuous and display on dispersed arenas, and the males provide no parental
care (Ali and Ripley 1969).
LesserFloricanmalesdisplayon arenas,usuallywithin sightand soundof other
males. Males jump into the air, call loudly, and parachuteback onto the ground
(Dharmakumarsinhji 1950). The aerial displaysof thesebustardsare not unlike
thoseof somelargerAfrican species(BlackKorhaan,Eupodotisafra; Black-bellied
Korhaan, E. melanogaster),that form pairsduring the nestingseason(McLachlan
and Liversidge 1978). Among thesethree species,which are sexuallydimorphic
in plumage,the small arena-displayingS. indica has reversedsize dimorphism,
the intermediate-sizedE. afra is monomorphic, and in the larger E. melanogaster
the males are larger than the females. It is not known whether size or mating
systemaccountsfor the reversedsize dimorphismin S. indica;either could do
so. However, the reversed sexual dimorphism of a larger promiscuous arena
species,the BengalFlorican, suggests
that the evolution of size dimorphism is a
result of the mating system.
The larger speciesof bustardsare more dimorphic than the smaller ones (Fig.
2). The two most size-dimorphicspeciesare the harem-polygynousGreat Indian
Bustard(Dharmakumarsinhji 1962; Ali and Ripley 1969) and the lekking Great
Bustard. The association of size dimorphism and body size in monogamous
bustards suggeststhat sexual size dimorphism is explained by size as well as by
the mating system.

Scolopacidae.- The calidrine sandpipersexhibit a wide array of mating systems
and modesof parentalcare. Most are monogamouswith both parentscaringfor
the precocial young, some are serially or synchronouslypolygynous,and three
specieshave leks with no male parental care. Pitelka et al. (1974) and Myers
(1981a, b) reviewedmating systemsand sexualdimorphism in thesesandpipers,
and the presentdata are taken from their reviews.
The best-knownlekking sandpiperis the Ruff. Males gatherin leks on individual
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F•o. 2. Sexual size dimorphism in bustards(Otididae) in relation to female size. Otis tarda leks,
Choriotis nigricepsis polygynouswith "harems" of 3-5 females;Sypheotidesindica and Eupodotis
bengalensis
are apparentlypromiscuous,dispersedarena displayerswith no pair bond; Chlarnydotis

undulatais monogamous
with male parentalcare.The othersas far as is knownare monogamous.
(Measurements taken from Baker 1921; Bannerman 1931; Ali and Ripley 1969; McLachlan and
Liversidge 1978; Cramp 1980.)

arenas that are several meters apart and display aggressivelytoward each other.
Females visit the lek grounds and mate usually with a centrally-located male.
Males are visually individualistic in the size and markings of the neck ruff and

head tufts. The satellitemales do not interact aggressivelywith the lekking males,
but lekking males are aggressivetowardsthem. The only malesto getlargenumbers
of matings are the central, aggressivemales in the lek (Hogan-Warburg 1966; van
Rhijn 1973, pers. comm.). Pectoral Sandpipers (Calidris melanotos) display in
leks of varying density (Pitelka 1959). Buff-breastedSandpipersalso display and
mate in leks, with males more dispersedthan in the Ruff (Myers 1979).
Sexual dimorphism is greater in the three lekking speciesthan in the other
calidrines,and greater in polygynousthan in monogamousspecies(Fig. 3). Po~
lygynousmating systemsare known for Temminck's Stint (Calidris temminckiO,
Little Stint ( C. minuta), Sanderling( C. alba), White-rumped Sandpiper( C. fusicollis), Curlew Sandpiper ( C. ferruginea), and Sharp-tailed Sandpiper ( C. acuminata) (Pitelka et al. 1974; Flint and Tomkovich 1982). Among lekking species,
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the larger speciesare the more dimorphic. Sexual plumage dimorphism is pronouncedonly in the Ruff. Body size is known to be associatedwith mating success
in two monogamousspecies,Least Sandpiper (Calidris minutilla) and Stilt Sandpiper (C. himantopus).In each, the males averagesmaller in size than the females.
Among new pairs, large females, small males, and pairs with the greatest sexual
size dimorphism tend to nest earliest (Jehl 1970). The observations suggestthat
sexual size dimorphism has evolved directly by way of sexual selection in these
species.In nonmonogamoussandpipersas well as monogamousspeciesin which
only one sex cares for the young, the nonparental sex migrates earlier than the
parent giving care to the young, and these speciesalso migrate farther. Migration
and wintering distancesboth are associatedwith sexualdimorphism in size(Myers
1981a). Adult males and females migrate to the same wintering latitude (Myers
1981b). Among the interrelated variables in this complex, the most consistent
associationof sexual dimorphism appearsto be with mating system(Myers 198 la).
Lekking behavior is also known in snipe and woodcock. Great Snipe (Gallinago
media) display in leks, and in contrastto most snipe,their displaysare primarily
terrestrial. Displays are directed mainly to other males. The only aerial component
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FIG. 4. Sexual size dimorphism in woodcockand snipe (Scolopacidae)in relation to female size
and mating system.(Measurements•aken from Prater et al. 1977.)

of the display is a midnight flight over the lekking grounds(Tuck 1972; Lemnell
1978; Avery and Sherwood 1982). Painted Snipe (G. stenura)and perhapsForest
Snipe (G. megala) display in massmating flightsor "toks," which may be aerial
leks (Tuck 1972• Sutton 1981). In contrast to typical lekking species,G. media
and G. stenura may have male parental care (Tuck 1972). Other Holarctic snipe
are thought to be monogamous, and they have elaborate aerial displays (Tuck
1972).
The mating systemsof woodcockare not well understood.Both North American
(Scolopaxminor) and European(S. rusticola)Woodcockhave aerial displaysthat
attract females.In both, the displayareasof individual malesoverlapconsiderably
(Pitelka 1943; Hirons 1980). Males remain with the females only until the eggs
are laid, then resume display. The aggregationsof displaying male woodcock
resemble

leks.

Lekking snipe are no more dimorphic in size than nonlekking species(Fig. 4).
Lekking G. mediais not necessarilylargerthan its relatedmonogamouscongeners.
In the woodcock, males are smaller than females in body weight, wing length,
and bill length in S. minor, but males are longer-winged and shorter-billed than

females in S. rusticola(Prater et al. 1977). Although males of the snipe species
produce sound in flight with the outer tail feathers, these feathers are similar in
structure in the two sexes(Tuck 1972; Rutschke 1976). Females of at least one
speciessometimesproducethe bleatingflight sounds,themselves(Tuck 1972:52).
In the woodcock the outer primaries are narrow and attenuated in S. minor in
both sexes, but are normal in both sexes in S. rusticola.
Plumage color is similar in the sexes in snipe and in woodcock. The lack of
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sexual dichromatism may be related to the crepuscularand nocturnal display
schedules,
as suggested
for G. media by Lemnell (1978); the scolopacids
generally
are monomorphic in plumage anyway.
Psittacidae.- The Kakapo (Strigopshabroptilus)of New Zealand is a flightless
nocturnal parrot that displays on a traditional, communal lek. Display grounds
were known to the native Maoris and recently have been rediscoveredby biologists.Males shapedepressionsin grassand place twigs and lichensin the bowl
(Best 1980). Birds make pathsfrom one displaybowl to another, and to and from
the mating grounds. Males display within a few meters of each other and mate
with any parrot-size object that approaches(Merton 1975, 1977). The sexesare
similar in plumage; males are only one percent larger than females (Forshaw
1978). Lek behavior is not associatedwith sexual size dimorphism in the parrots.
Trochilidae.--With a few exceptions,hummingbirds do not form pair bonds.
Males sometimesdefend a territory on which they feed. These feeding territories
are often independent of mating and may be defended in or out of the breeding
season.Most hummingbirds depend upon flowers for nectar. The spacingand
floweringtime of their food plantsare diverse.Becauseof thesetwo factors,a great
diversity in social organization existsamong hummingbird species,and sometimes
within a single species. Males of some specieshold small territories associated
with a patch of flowers, whereasothers that feed on highly dispersedflowering
plants may hold no territory but may visit distant flowers on a daily route or
"trapline." Males of certain speciesare territorial only while flowers are moderately abundant. When the local abundanceof flowersincreasesto a point at which
the birds would gain nothing from excludingother nectar feeders,or when it drops
to a point at which the birds use more energyin excludingothersthan they gain
in unexploitednectarsources,they abandonterritoriality (Stiles 1973, 1980, 1981;
Stiles and Wolf 1979).
The mating systemsof hummingbirds vary. In about half of the tropical species
whose mating systemshave been observed,males at least occasionallydisplay in
leks (Stiles and Wolf 1979; F. G. Stiles, pers. comm.). In contrast, the North
American hummingbirds do not commonly form communal leks. Polygynousor
promiscuous mating is the general rule in hummingbirds; only a few specieshave
male parental care (Wolf and Wolf 1971; Stiles and Wolf 1979).
Becausesome hummingbirds may congregatein responseto local habitat factors
such as food, but others regularly form mating aggregationsor leks, it is difficult
to definetheir spacingpatterns. Copulation is infrequently seenin hummingbirds,

and sightingsare few even in the best-studied species(Stiles and Wolf 1979).
Birds that feed on clumped territories do not necessarilybreed there, and some
speciesmove locally accordingto rains and the phenologyof flowers(Stiles 1980).
Lekking behavior varies among local populations and seasons.Males in some
populationsof Phaethornisruber lek and in othersare solitary (Nicholson 1931;
B. K. Snow 1973b). Individual male Calypte anna may switch from defending
individual food-centered territories to displaying on temporary leks and commuting to undefended food sources, according to the food supply at the time
(Stiles 1973).
Lekking is apparently both an evolutionary responseand an immediate behavioral responseof hummingbirds to the local abundance of nectar and flowers,
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particularly of epiphytes and herbs that occur in small clumps. The distribution
of the food source does not explain the evolution of lekking in nectar-feeding

birds in general, however. The sunbirds (Nectariniidae) of the Old World are
ecologicalcounterpartsof the hummingbirds, but all are pair-forming, and none
mates on leks (Skead 1967; Wolf and Wolf 1976).
More field work is necessaryto test the conditions of behavioral adaptability
of hummingbirds. Enough field studieshave been done, however, to allow comparison, in a tentative way, of the sexual dimorphism in size in food-territorial
hummingbirds and lekking hummingbirds.
Some hermit hummingbirds (Phaethorninae) display and mate in singing assemblies or leks; males sing in a bush, and females visit to mate (Snow 1968;
Wiley 1971; B. K. Snow 1973a, b, 1974, 1977; Stiles and Wolf 1979). Males are
larger than females in the larger species,most of which lek. Size of the lekking
birds rangesfrom very small (P. ruber, mean wing length in males 34.8 mm) to
rather large (for hummingbirds; Eutoxeres aquila, mean wing length 73.0 mm;
Wetmore 1972a; E. R. Blake, pers. comm.). Size is not closely associatedwith
dispersion,and speciesthat are not known to lek or that lek only sometimesare
intermediate in size. Specieswith pronounced sexualdimorphism in size include
the lekking Klais guirneti and Topaza pella. Males of the smallest speciesare
smaller than their females (Fig. 5). The most size-dimorphic hermit, Glaucis
hirsuta, however, is territorial, does not lek, and males actively defend the nest
against other hermits (B. K. Snow 1973a).
Males of the smallest territorial hummingbirds in North America are smaller
than their females, and juveniles are larger than adults. In Archilochus colubris,
A. alexandri, Selasphorusrufus, and S. sasin, wing length decreasesmore with
age in males than in females (Leberman 1972; Stiles 1972; Kodric-Brown and
Brown 1978; Ewald and Rohwer 1980; Baldridge 1983). Adult males acquire their
shorterwings shortly before the breeding season.The decreasein wing length with
age in males suggeststhat the small size in males is sexually selected.
It has been suggestedthat the trend for males to be smaller than females in the
smaller hummingbirds is due to metabolic constraints on body size in the females.

If the females were any smaller, they might not be able to meet the costsof egg
formation (Lasiewski and Lasiewski 1967; Wolf et al. 1976). The most extreme
reversed sexual dimorphism in size occurs in the small western North American
Archilochusalexandri, Selasphorussasin, S. rufus,and Stellula calliope.Individual males in these birds display apart from each other and defend territories,
which may be dispersedarenas insofar as no pair bonds are formed. In these and
certain other species,the males produce whistles with their wings in flight. Males

may be structurallymodified for sound production (Miller and Inouye 1983).
Small size, a seasonalhabitat, a lack of permanent display assemblies,and aerial
displaysare interrelated, and no evidence exists that size dimorphism is mainly
an adaptation for any particular mating systemin these hummingbirds.
Hummingbird speciesthat defend food territories tend to have higher wingloading than speciesthat trapline their flower resources(Feinsinger and Chaplin
1975). S. rufus males defend richer food territories in autumn than do females,
who have lower wing-loading (Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978). The aerodynamic
and energeticrequirements for diving displays and maintenance of interference-
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FIG. 5. Sexual size dimorphism in hummingbirds(Trochilidae) in relation to female size and
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free mating territoriesmay have selectedfor agile,short-wingedmales.In contrast,
many tropicalCentralAmericanhummers,especiallybirdsin denseforestinterior
and secondgrowth habitats, tend to have static displayson a perch (Stiles 1982).
Most hummingbirdsother than hermits, both territorial and lekking forms, are
sexuallydimorphic in color. Sexesof speciessuchas Anthracothoraxprevostii
(mating systemunknown, but either food territories or exploded arenas)do not
differ in size but are distinct in plumage. No hermit hummingbirds are as dimorphic in plumagecolor as many nonhermits,but in some (P. guy, P. tuber),
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males are brighter than females. The song complexity of hummingbird species
does not appear to be related to their mating system(Stiles and Wolf 1979). It is
quite possiblethat some hummingbirds consideredhere to be "nonlekking" may
have exploded arenas.

In general,sexual dimorphism is more closelyassociatedwith female body size
than with mating system in the hummingbirds. Body size itself varies among
hummingbird speciesin relation to their food. Small size allows the birds to use
efficiently the insect-pollinated flowers that are low in nectar flow but are often
locally abundant (Wolf et al. 1976; Stiles 1981, pers. comm.).
The absenceof any overall trend for associationof mating systemsand sexual
dimorphism in size may be due to the opportunistic behavior of hummingbirds
(Stiles 1973). The mating systemmay vary within rather broad limits depending
on the dispersion, richness, and defensibility of resources.Dispersion of the females rearing young is independent of the dispersion of the promiscuousmales.
Hummingbirds originally may have been promiscuous;in only a few kinds (e.g.,
Panterpe, Glaucis) are the members of a pair associatedfor more than a moment
(B. K. Snow 1973a; F. G. Stiles, pers. comm.).
Indicatoridae.- Honey-guidesare brood parasitesin which neither sexprovides
any parental care (Friedmann 1955• Ranger 1955). Males of three African species
of Indicator call loudly from dispersedsiteslocated severalhundred meters apart.
These call-sitesof the establishedmales are the sole mating sites.Ringing studies
(G. Ranger, pers. comm.) showed that both sexesof honey-guidesvisit widely
over several square kilometers. The mating system appears to be an exploded
arena. The Asiatic I. xanthonotushas local display siteswhere mating takes place.
The male guards a food source (a bee nest) and allows a female to feed only if
she has mated with him (Cronin and Sherman 1977). The mating systemdiffers
from an exploded arena only in that a male guards a resource that the females
use. Mating systemsof speciesin other genera of honey-guidesare not known.
The closestrelatives of the honey-guides are woodpeckers (Picidae) and barbets
(Capitonidae), all of which are mainly monogamous.
Honey-guides (Indicator spp.) are more sexually dimorphic in size than
barbets and woodpeckers (Fig. 6). The only woodpecker (Hemicircus canente)
within the geographicrange of these honey-guidesthat is more dimorphic in size
than an Indicator lives singly or in pairs and has drumming territories (Ali and
Ripley 1970). In none of thesegroupsis sexualsize dimorphism related to body
size.

Cotingidae.--In the cotingiris,a New World tropical family, about a third of
the specieshave leks or exploded arenas, a third live in pairs, and the mating
systemsof the others are not known (Snow 1982). As at! eat fruit, but only some
have leks or arenas, fruit-eating alone does not explain the variation in mating
systemswithin the family, although the quality and dispersionof fruits may help
to do so. In their diversity of mating systemsand in the fruit-eating niche of the
adults (some feed insectsto their young),the cotingidsparallel the birds of paradise
of the Old World.

Cotingids have a wider range of body sizes than any other passerinefamily
(Snow 1982). Much of the size variation is related to the mating system.Nearly
all cotingids that lek are larger than cotingid speciesthat form pairs (Fig. 7). The
lekking Red-ruffed Fruitcrow (Pyroderusscutatus)and the umbrellabirds(Cepha-
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FIG. 6. Sexual size dimorphism in honey-guides(Indicatoridac), barbers(Capitonidae), and woodpeckers(Pieidac) in relation to female size. The honey-guidesare promiscuousbrood parasites;the
barbersand woodpeckersare nearlyall monogamous.All speciesgraphedare from southernAsia or
Africa, the areaswhere the honey-guideshave been studied.(Measurementstaken from Bannerman
1933; Friedmann 1955, 1978; All and Ripley 1970; McLachlan and Liversidge 1978.)

lopterusspp.) are the largestcotingids;umbrellabirds and the middle-sized bellbirds (Procnias spp.) have exploded arenas.Umbrellabirds and bellbirds are more
dimorphic in size than any of the group-lek speciesor the monogamousspecies.
The lekkingspeciesalsotend to be more dimorphic in sizethan the monogamous
species,but exceptionsexist. The lekking pihas (Lipaugusspp.; including L. • uni-

rufus,Willis and Eisenmann1979) are no more dimorphicthan the pair-forming
Pipreola and Ampdion species.The Purple-throatedFruitcrow (Querula purpurata) is a cooperative breeder and is as large and as sexuallydimorphic in size as
the averagelekkingcotingid.In the Red Cotinga(Phoenicircuscarnifex),a lekking
bird, maleshave shorterwingsthan females,with specializednarrow flight feathers
that may be used in an active flight display, as in certain manakins. In Cotinga
maynana, the best-observedof the blue cotingaspecies,maleshave shorterwings
than females. The primaries of males in this speciesgroup are modified in form
and make a noise in display flight. Females alone tend the nest, and males appear

to displayon explodedarenas.Body weight is relatedto wing lengthin the family,
althoughdifferent proportionsoccur among some genera(Snow 1982).
Most cotingids are sexually dimorphic in color. Among the lekking species,
Lipaugus, Perissocephalus,
and Pyroderusare not dimorphic in plumage or are
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FIG. 7. Sexual size dimorphism in cotingas (Cotingidae) in relation to female size and mating
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only slightly so, whereas others such as Cock-of-the-Rock (Rupicola spp.) are
quite dimorphic. Pair-forming cotingids also generally are dimorphic in color
(Snow 1982). Color dimorphism in cotingids generally is more obvious than the
slight size dimorphism. There is no obvious trend for the lekking speciesto be
dimorphic either in size or in color, or for these to vary together. Nevertheless,
the greatestdegree of sexual size dimorphism is associatedwith elaborate male
ornamentation and showy courtship displays (Snow 1982).
Certain cotingids give loud songs. Calls of the bellbirds, which display on
exploded arenas, are audible over more than 2 kilometers and are perhaps the
loudest of all bird songs(D. W. Snow 1973a). Loud calls also have been noted
in the lekking cotingids (Tijuca, Lipaugus, Pyroderus, Cephalopterus,Perissocephalus).The calls of Lipaugus streptophorus,which may form pairs, are not as
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loud as those of the lekking speciesin this genus (D. W. Snow 1973b). Vocal
behavior may be more closely associatedwith lekking than with size or color
dimorphism in cotingids.
Alternative mating strategiesof males are not well known in the cotingids. In
Bearded Bellbirds (Procnias averano), satellite males sometimes perch near the
calling male (Snow 1970). More detailed field studiesare needed to determine
the social behavior of most cotingids (Snow 1982).
Pipridae. -- Manakins are small, mostly fruit-eating passefinesin tropical forests
and edgehabitats.Not many specieshave beenwatchedat the nest;noneis known
to have male parental care. The mating system in each is a variation on the lek
theme (Sick 1959, 1967; Snow 1963). In several species,more than 20 males
display in a large lek, each male on an individual court. In Manacus manacus
and Pipra erythrocephala,a few males in a large lek get most of the matings (Lill
1974a, b, 1976). In Chiroxiphia manakins, two males often display in "pairs."
The two males alternate roles in their mutual display--one gets all the matings.
The subordinatemale may get his turn when the dominant male losescompetence
or dies, and it may be to the subordinate'sadvantage to continue the traditional
mating site, becausefemales may visit in later years (Foster 1977, 1981; D. W.
Snow 1977). Machaeropterusregulusand M. pyrocephalusdisplay in twosomes
(Sick 1967). Piprafilicauda also display in twosomes,with the males alternating
roles (Schwartzand Snow 1978). Males in twosomesmay be lessaggressivethan
males in large leks, and D. W. Snow (1977) suggestedthat the dominance-subordinanceroles are easilymaintained, that male groupsare cooperative,and that
there is little male-male aggressivecontest, with sexual selection resulting from

female choice. Foster (1981), however, found intense aggressiveinteractions
amongmale Chiroxiphiacaudata,includingphysicalcontact.In a few manakins
the males are farther apart (100 m or so) on exploded arenas (Corapipo, Snow
1963; Machaeropterusdeliciosus,Willis 1966; Pipra coronata,P. coeruleocapilla,
Skutch 1969; J. W. Fitzpatrick, pers. comm.; Neopelma, Snow 1963).
Sexual dimorphism in size in the manakins varies in relation to the body size
and to the mating system(Table 5). Sexualdimorphism is related to female size
(Fig. 8, Table 6; overall regression,analysisof variance, F = 4.89, P < 0.02). In
the small speciesthe males are smaller than the females;in the large speciesthe
males are larger. In the other manakins with information available on mating
dispersion,the specieswith large numbers of males on the lek (Manacus, t•ra)
tend to be smaller than specieson exploded arenas (Table 6, mean wing lengths
of females, F = 11.5, P < 0.01). Nevertheless,the smallestmanakins display in
smallgroups(2 to 4 males).The mostsize-dimorphic
areIlicura militaris,in which
two or threemalesdisplayin neighboringtrees,and Neopelrnachrysocephalus,
in
which malesdisplay alone. The pattern of size dimorphism doesnot supportD.
W. Snow's(1977) hypothesisthat intrasexualcompetitionamongmalesis lessin
the speciesdisplayingin twosomes.That hypothesiswould predictincreasedmale
size and increased size dimorphism in the specieson large leks. Foster's (1981)
observationsof fighting in C. caudata also indicate intense intrasexualselection
in the manakins that display in small groups. The results suggestthat sexual size
dimorphism may be greaterin specieswith physicalcombat amonglekkingmales.
In somemanakinsthe maleshave structurallymodifiedwingsthat are associated
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Fxo. 8. Sexual size dimorphism in manakins (Pipridae) in relation to female size and male dispersion.(Measurementsand arena behavior from Table 5.)

with mechanical noises in courtship (Darwin 1871; Snow 1963; Willis 1966).
Manacus manacus has stiff, curved, narrow primaries, Ilicura militaris has thick

shaftsof the primaries, Machaeropterusregulusand M. pyrocephalushave enlargedsecondaryshafts,and M. deliciosus
hasthe secondaries
modifiedwith highly
specialized,porcupine-quill-likeshafts.Female M. manacushave wing primaries
like the males; females of the other forms have normal wing feathers. Lesshighly
specialized,but consistentlysex-associated,
is the more roundedwing shapein
male Chiroxiphia linearis.In certain manakinswith a mechanicalsoundin display
the males have no obvious morphological feather specializations(Snow 1963),
and the wing feathersresemblethose of the female. Structural modificationsare
accompaniedby shortenedwings,so, as in the cotingids,thesemust be taken into
accountwhen usingwing length as a measureof size and dimorphism.
Body weightswere availablefor both sexesin 14 speciesof manakinsin which
femaleswere lessthan 20 g (Table 5). If wing lengthis a reliable indicator of body
size,then the male: female ratio of wing lengthshouldbe correlatedacrossspecies
with the male: female ratio of body weight. Weights of females in breeding condition (eggin duct, ovarian follicle 3 mm or larger, or "laying" indicatedon
specimenlabel) were not included,as their ovariesand oviductswould have been
disproportionatelylarge. Wing length and body weight were significantlycorrelated for females (rs = 0.620, P < .05), but not for males (r, = 0.352, ns). Wing
length ratios were not significantlycorrelatedwith weight ratios (r, = 0.231, ns)
or with female body weight (rs = 0.312, ns). Manakin speciesof different sizes
and size dimorphisms cluster by genusrather than by the dispersionand number
of males on a lek. The results in manakins suggestdifferent histories of sexual
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TABLE

MONOGRAPHS

NO. 33

6

COVARIANCE ANALYSIS OF SEXUAL SIZE DIMORPHISM AND FEMALE WING
LENGTH IN MANAKINS a
Male breeding dispersion

Male twosomes

N
Mean FW

9
66.80

Explodedarena

Lek

13
61.80

6
56.6

$E FW
Mean SSD

2.29
1.019

1.98
1.028

3.23
.9733

Adjusted mean SSD

1.008

1.029

.9871

$E
a-constant

.0097
.932

.0077
.790

.0119
.818

b-slope

.0013

.0038

.0027

R2
P

.23
ns

.58
.01

.39
ns

Equality of adjus•d means(SSD)
F-statistic

Equality of slopes

P

F-statistic

P

Twosomes-explodedarena

2.69

ns

3.37

.06

Twosomes-lek

3.63

ns

1.82

ns

.14

ns

Exploded arena-lek

16.3

.001

aFW = femalewing lengthin mm; SE = standarderror, SSD = sexualsize dimorphism(ratio of male wing lengthto femalewing
length);a and b = regressioncoefficients;R2 = correlationcoefficient;P = probability. Analysisexcludeddata for Schiffornisspp.
(questionablymanakins;Snow 1975).

selectionwithin different speciesgroups,that male body size is not summarized
simply by wing length, and that small size is associatedwith short and maneuverable wings in the displaying males.
Plumage color dimorphism is pronouncedin all manakins plotted (except in
Schiffornis);males are brighter. Other manakins were not included becausetheir
mating systemsare unknown; some are sexuallyalike in plumagecolor. In a few
speciesof lekking, sexuallydichromatic manakins, the males have elongatedtail
feathers.Songsare simple and unmusical in the manakins in general.The dullolive, sexuallymonomorphic thrush manakins (Schiffornis)have loud, whistled
songs,more like those of some tyrannid flycatchers(Sick 1967; Skutch 1969).
They have individual male display arenas and no male parental care (Skutch
1969); no marked birds have been watched.
Tyrannidae.-- Most tyrant flycatchersare monogamous.A few specieslack male
parental care (Skutch 1960). Ochre-bellied Flycatchers (Mionectes oleagineus)
appear to display on dispersedarenas, calling out of sight of each other. Males
are about 10 percent larger than females (Snow and Snow 1979) and have an
emarginatewing; the sexesare otherwisealike in plumage. The speciesis no more
sexually dimorphic in size, however, than the monogamous tyrannids Elaenia
fiavigasterand Myioœhobusfasciatus
that live in the sameareaon Trinidad (Snow
and Snow 1963).
In McConnell's Flycatcher (Mionectes macconnelli),males display 50 to 100
meters apart but sometimes "group loosely" in a lek (Willis et al. 1978). The
sexesare equal in size (mean wing length in 6 males 63.6 mm, in 4 females 63.4
mm, form 31. m. amazonus). Several other tyrannids may have arenas,as they
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lack male parental care, and males do not accompanythe nestingfemales. These
include Lophotriccusgaleatus, Myiobius atricaudus,M. barbatus, Oncostomacinereigulare,Rhynchocyclusolivaceus,R. brevirostris,and Terenotriccuserythrurus. All are monomorphic in plumage and have a male/female wing-length ratio
of 1.0 to 1.1 (1.14 in L. galeatus).No marked populationshave been watched,
and the mating systemsare unknown. These birds are no more dimorphic in size
than monogamous tyrannids in which males take an active part in parental care
(measurements from Wetmore 1972b; FMNH; UMMZ; behavior from Skutch
1960, 1969; Snow and Snow 1979).

Oxyruncidae.--The Sharpbill Oxyruncus cristatusis a relative of the cotingids
and tyrant flycatchers. Males sing a few hundred meters apart, apparently on
individual arenas. The nesting behavior is unknown (Stiles and Whitney 1983).
Males are slightlylargerthan femalesand are similar in plumage(Wetmore 1972b).
Pycnonotidae.--The Yellow-whiskered Greenbul (Andropaduslatirostris)is the
only known lekking passedfine
in forestedhabitatsin Africa (Brosset1982). Males
singin groups,often remainingfor many dayson the lek. Solitarymalessometimes
sing away from the lek for a few days. Courtship behavior was seen at the leks;
matings were not observed. The young are reared by one adult alone, presumably
the female. Yellow-whiskered Bulbuls are dull and sexually monomorphic in
plumage, and the sexesare similar in size as in the monogamous species(Brosset
1971). The other bulbuls in the same forestsare also mainly dull-plumaged fruiteaters,but they are monogamouswith biparental care of the young.
Paradisaeidae.--A few speciesof birds of paradiseare monogamous,someare
polygynouswith males dispersedon mating sitesand providing no parental care,
and othersare lekking birds (Gilliard 1969; Schodde1976; Cooper and Forshaw
1979). Fruit and insects are generally important foods for all species(Schodde
1976; Cooper and Forshaw 1979; Beehler 1983). Many speciesare not well known,
and field studies are needed.

Males are larger than females in nearly all speciesregardIessof the mating
system(Fig. 9). Males are proportionately larger in the larger species.This trend
is apparent both in the manucodesand other monogamous speciesand in birds
with leks or exploded arenas (Table 7). Nevertheless, sexual size dimorphism is
greaterin the nonmonogamousbirds of paradisethan in the monogamousspecies.
Birds with communal leks are more dimorphic in size than birds with exploded
arenas, but the difference appearsto be due to the larger size of the lekking species
(Table 7).
The monogamous speciesare either monomorphic or dimorphic in plumage
color. All the promiscuousand polygynousspeciesare dimorphic. Elaborate male
breedingplumage is found both in certain lekking speciesand in some exploded
arena birds. Most of the latter birds (such as the riflebirds, Ptiloris) have male
plumage with iridescent patches on an otherwise dark plumage. Lekking and
explodedarena birds generallyhave very loud calls,but loud callsare not restricted
to birds with any one mating system(LeCroy 1981). The Magnificent Riflebirds
(Ptiloris magnificus)and several six-wired birds of paradise(Parotia spp.) vary
in dispersion,with males solitary or in groups(Schodde1976; Cooper and Forshaw
1979). The former was consideredhere to be an exploded arena speciesand the
latter to be communal lek species.
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FiG. 9. Sexualsizedimorphismin birds of paradise(Paradisaeidae)in relation to femalesizeand
to the mating systemand socialorganization.(Measurementsand mating systemtaken from Cooper
and Forshaw 1979.)

Displaysof ornately-plumedmalesin one bird of paradise,Paradisaeadecera,
appear to be directed aggressivelytoward other males. Supplanted males leave
the groupor retreat to its edge.When a female arrives,all but one of the plumed
males disappear(LeCroy et al. 1980). Similar behavior has been seenin P. raggiana. The behavior may indicate a sociosexualdeferenceof subordinatemales
to the aggressive
dominantmale (LeCroy 1981).Males of somespeciesmay remain
in a female-like plumagefor up to six years(Gilllard 1969), and œemale-plumaged
males have been seento mate (Wallace 1869, LeCroy et al. 1981). A male may
use more than one behavioral approach to mating over its lifetime, but this has
not been shown with marked birds.

Ptilonorhynchidae.--Bowerbirdsinclude both arena birds and monogamous
specieswith parental care by both sexes.They are mainly fruit-eaters(Cooper
and Forshaw 1979). The three speciesof catbirdsAiluroedusare monogamous,
and males help care for the young. The other bowerbirdsdo not form pairs, and
the femalesalone rear the young.One, the Golden Bowerbird(Prionoduranew-
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TABLE

7

COVARIANCE ANALYSIS OF SEXUAL SIZE DIMORPHISM

AND FEMALE WING

LENGTH IN BIRDS OF PARADISE WITH DIFFERENT MATING

SYSTEMSa

Mating system

Monogamous

N
Mean FW
SE FW

Explodedarena

12
156.9
6.45

Lek

17
137.6
5.05

13
153.9
6.00

Mean SSD

1.0445

1.0936

1.1162

Adjusted mean SSD

1.0324

1.1083

1.1083

SE
a-constant

.0141
.908

.0121
.848

.0134
.541

b-slope

.00087

.0018

.0037

R2
P

.41
.05

.37
.01

.74
.001

Equalityof means(SSD)

Monogamous-explodedarena
Monogamous-lek
Exploded arena-lek

F-statistic

P

13.2
13.3
21.0

.001
.001
.001

Equalityof slopes
F-statistic

1.83
11.0
2.76

P

ns
.001
ns

' As in footnote a, Table 6.

tonO, was described by GilliBrd (1969) and Schodde (1979) to display in a lek,
with each male having a bower on an arena near other males; othershave reported
males to be more dispersed(A. Lill, pets. comm.). Most speciesmaintain bowers
where they court the females. The males are generally out of sight and sound of
each other (e.g., Diamond 1982). In the Tooth-billed Catbird (Scenopoeetes
dentirostris), males sometimes display within sight of each other and so may lek
(Cooper and Forshaw 1979). This is the only nonmonogamous bowerbird that
doesnot build a complex bower. In the Satin Bowerbird, males may display within
100 meters or so of each other. Females visit several neighboring males but
generallymate with only one (Vellenga 1970, 1980a; G. Borgia, pets. comm.). In
Macgregor'sBowerbird (Amblyornis macgregoriae),males are spacedevenly in
suitablehabitat at distancesof 100 to 200 meters.The regularityof spacingsuggests
territories, but only the area by the bower is actively defended, and the "social
dynamics" of the birds suggestan "exploded lek" (Pruett-Jonesand Pruett-Jones
1982). Males interact by visiting and raiding bowers, including those of males
that are not immediate neighbors.The display sites of these bowerbirds may be
explodedarenasin the senseof GilliBrd (1969).
Sexual dimorphism in size is no greater in the arena bowerbirds than in the
monogamous species(Fig. 10). The most dimorphic species,Archbold's Bowerbird (Archboldiapapuensis),displays singly.The serial replacementof 11 males
as they were trapped over 11 days at an arena suggeststhat males compete for
traditional mating sites(GilliBrd 1969). No other display siteswere found over a
largearea of apparently suitablehabitat. This observationsuggests
an arena system
in which the resident male courts the females visiting from a large area. The least
size-dimorphic bowerbird is the Regent Bowerbird (Sericulus chrysocephalus),
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FIG. 10. Sexualsize dimorphism in bowerbirds(Ptilonorhynchidae)in relation to female size and
mating system.(Measurementstaken from Cooper and Forshaw 1979.)

another exploded arena species.The monogamous catbirds are intermediate in
size and in sexual dimorphism.
Males that build courtship bowers usually decorate the bower with particular
colors that often match their plumage or eye color (Schodde 1976, 1979). Is this
displayof color an aggressiveadvertisementof successful
combatover rival males?
Satin Bowerbirds

in aviaries kill other small blue birds for decoration

of their

bowers(Gilliard 1969). Wild male Satin Bowerbirds, however, decoratetheir arenas with yellow leaves,snail shells,and blue parrot feathers,but not with bowerbird feathers(G. Borgia, pers. comm.). In another interpretation, Diamond (1982)
suggestedthat the displays with colored fruit at the bower of some speciesare
derived from courtship feeding at the ancestralnest.
Severalspeciesof bowerbirdshave complex songsthat mimic other soundsof
the forest (Gilliard 1969) and may mimic other local individuals of their own
species.Local variations in songhave not been studied to determine whether song
neighborhoodsmay occur and correspondto sociallyinteracting individuals.
Menuridae.--Although Darwin (1871) cited an assemblyof displayingmales,
lyrebirdsare now knownnot to form communalleks(Durrell 1966;Kenyon 1972;
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Lill 1979). In Menura novaehollandiaethe male displaysalone on a largemound,
showingoff his glorious tail and mimicking other local forest soundsin his song.
Local males tend to mimic the same sounds,suggestingthat one lyrebird imitates
another (Robinson 1979). Males take no part in parental care. Females nest near
the male area, but their activity range may include the territories of two males,
and Lill (1979) saw a female visit two males in succession.Mating is apparently
promiscuous with no pair bond. Males are only slightly larger than females (mean
wing length in 5 males --- 289 mm, in 5 females = 274 mm; Mathews 1918-1919;
FMNH; USNM). Males have an elaborate tail; females have a longish tail but
lack the ornamental

barbs of the male.

Ploceidae.- African weaver finchesinclude many monogamousand polygynous
species.Only one displays in a lek. More than a dozen male Jackson'sWhydah
(Euplectesjacksom)may displaywithin a hectareor two, eachon his own defended
arena beside a formed tuft of grass.Females visit the lek to mate, but build their
nests off the lek area (Van Someren 1945, 1956).

Comparison of sexual size dimorphism in the related genera Euplectes and
Quelea showsthat all the polygynousspeciesare dimorphic (Fig. 11). Males are
proportionately larger in the larger species.The lekking E. jacksoni is dimorphic,
but no more so than the smaller, polygynousE. ardens. The exceptional species
is the Sakabula (E. progne), in which males are half again as large as females in
wing length, and more than twice their weight. Male wing length appears to
i-ncrease
by 30 percentover the first three years(Traylor 1965). Males have a very

10ngtail whichis displayedin a slowflightoverthe territories.The wingsmay
be large to provide low wing-loading which would allow the males to outfly
predators, and wing length may not reflect overall body size (M. Andersson, pers.
comm.). Tail length appears to attract females. Andersson (1982b) found that
males whose tails were experimentally lengthenedgained more new active nests
with eggsor young than did control males. Males whose tails were shortenedhad
lhe fewest. Tail length did not appear to affect the behavior of males, and Andersson interpreted the results as due to female choice. The male initiates nest-

building on his territory but takes no part in parental care (McLachlan and Liversidge 1978; Craig 1980).
Brood parasitic finchesinclude the whydahs and indigobirds (Vidua spp.) and
the Cuckoo-finch(Anomalospizaimberbis).Male Village Indigobirds singon traditional call-siteslocated a few hundred meters apart. Femalesvisit severalsinging
males in rapid succession,are courted by each male in turn, then return to one
male and copulate (Payne and Payne 1977). Behavior, dispersionof the call-sites,
and the variance in mating successamong males indicate that the social organization is an exploded arena. Similar dispersion and behavior occur in other Vidua
species(Payne 1973, 1980, 1982b). The social organization and mating system
of the Cuckoo-finch

are unknown.

Sexual size dimorphism in the parasitic finchesis not as great as in the polygynous speciesof Euplectesin the same size range (Figs. 11, 12). Vidua speciesare
barely more dimorphic in size than most African estrildid finches. Each is larger
than its foster speciesof estrildid.
Plumage color dimorphism in the sexesis more obviously related to the mating
system.The polygynousEuplectesspeciesand the parasitic Vidua are all sexually
dimorphic in plumage. In contrast some speciesof the monogamous estrildids
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FIG. 11. Sexual size dimorphism in African quelea, weaver-finches,and bishops(Ploceidae)in
relation to female size and mating systems.(Measurementstaken from Jackson1938b.)
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TABLE

8

TRENDSIN SEXUALSIZE DIMORPHISM, MATING SYSTEMS,AND BODY SIZE IN
BIRDS a
SSD
in lek

SSD in

Taxon

SSD

monogamous
species

in lek
species

toorio-

gamous
species

SSD

related to
body size

Grouse

no

yes

yes

yes

Calidrines

no

yes

yes

yes

Snipe and woodcock

varies

varies

no

no

Bustards

yes

yes

yes

yes

Parrots

little

little

no

no

Hummingbirds

variable

variable

no

yes

Honey-guidesb

no

yes

yes

no

Cotingids½
Manakins

slight
yes
none mono- varies

yes
--

yes
yes

Comments

females > males in

promiscuousspecies
females > males in

small species

females

> males in

small species

gamous

Tyrant flycatchers

slight

slight

no

not

Birds of paradise
Bowerbirds
d
Euplectinefinches

yes
yes(some)
slight

yes
yes (some)
yes

yes
no
yes

yes
yes

no

slight

yes

no

tested

Viduine

no

and

estrildid finches

SSD = sexualsize dimorphism (ratio of male wing lengthto female wing length).
Honey-guideswere comparedwith woodpeckersand barbets.

Sharpbillsare no moredimorphicthanthe smallermonogamous
cotingids.
Lyrebirdsare no more dimorphicthan the monogamous
bowerbirds.

are not dimorphic in plumage, though the monogamousQuelea speciesare dimorphic. Some polygynous Euplectes and viduine finches have elaborate male
breeding plumages; the larger species have elaborate tails (Craig 1980; Payne
1980). These appear more closely associatedwith the form of male display (flight
vs. perch) than with the mating system.
Songshave been studied in detail mainly in the exploded-arena Village Indigobird (Payne 1973, 1979b, 1980, 1982b). In most speciesofviduine finches,the
males mimic the songsand calls of their foster parent species,and the females
visit males that match their own foster parent species' songs. They have local
song dialects in which the song variations of the more successfulbreeding males
are copied by neighbors and visitors (Payne 1981, 1983a). Song structure and
repertoire appear to have been shaped both by competition among males and
(especiallythe songmimicry of the foster species)by female choice. The complex
song repertoire of these promiscuous birds is consistentwith the hypothesis that
intense sexual selectionhas led to elaborate vocal behavior (Payne 1983a).
DISCUSSION

Sexual dimorphism in size varies both with mating system and with body size
in birds (Table 8). Males are larger than femalesin the lekking and exploded arena
speciesin most systematic families, but not in all. Insofar as the degreeof sexual
size dimorphism is associatedwith the mating systemin these different families,
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the results bear out the prediction of greater sex differencesin specieswith more
intense sexual selection.However, some nonlekking speciesalso are dimorphic.
The degree of sexual size dimorphism, in addition, varies directly with overall
body sizeamong species.For example, sexualdimorphism in the grouseis greatest
in lekking species,but so is body size. As size and sexual size dimorphism are so
closelyassociated,it is impossibleto attribute all variation in sexualdimorphism
directly to the mating system.
Certain birds give further evidence of an effect of mating system on sexual
dimorphism. In the calidrines and in the piciforms (honey-guides,woodpeckers,
and barbets), the promiscuous speciesare more dimorphic than the monogamous
specieseven though female size is not associatedwith the mating system. Sexual
size dimorphism most clearly is associatedwith mating system in the birds of

paradise.In this family, sexualdimorphism increaseswith body sizein the lekking
speciesmuch more dramatically than in the monogamousspecies.Also, the degree
of sexual dimorphism is greater in the promiscuous lekking and exploded arena
specieswhen adjusted for body size.
The association of sexual size dimorphism and female body size may result
from an interaction between two evolutionary processes.First, males are larger
than females due to sexual selectioneven in monogamous birds. Secondly, lekking
and highly polygynous speciesare larger than in monogamous speciesdue to a
correlatedresponsein femalesto genessexuallyselectedin the males, as suggested
by Maynard Smith (1978) and Lande (1980). The conceptof a correlatedresponse
updates Darwin's (1871) "principle of transference" of charactersselectedby
sexual selection in one sex being expressedalso in the other sex. In the same way,
the flight feathersin certain females(snipe Gallinago spp., Scolopaxminor, Manacus manacus)may be modified in structurelike those of the male.
An ecological explanation of the association of sexual size dimorphism with
body size seemsunlikely becausethe same size trend occurs in such a variety of
ecological guilds: in seed-eating finches, in fruit-eating passerines,and in omnivorous, vegetarian, and insectivorous ground birds. Where large males and small
females take different foods, the shift in diet may be secondary to the selected
size differences,as in primates (Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1977). In the casemost
strongly suggestinga primary ecologicaldivergenceof the sexes,bill morphology
and feeding behavior were more sexually dimorphic in island species than in
mainland speciesof woodpeckers(Selander 1972). Possiblythe differencebetween
the sexes on islands was related to sexual selection on males under conditions

where they were not constrainedby competition among related species.In general,
if selection were to occur for trophic specialization outside the context of sexual
selection, we should seetrophic morphs with both sexesbelonging to each morph,
as in some fishes (Fryer and Iles 1972; Morse 1980; Kornfield et al. 1982). But
in the birds, all size dimorphism is associated with sex.
In the bustards, hummingbirds, and manakins, the smallest species are "reversed" in sexual size dimorphism as the females are larger than the males, and
the smallest reversed species are the most dimorphic. The same trend occurs in

raptors (Snyder and Wiley 1976; Andersson and Norberg 1981), insectivorous
bats (Myers 1978), and certain other mammals (Ralls 1977). Different explanations of size and sexual dimorphism may apply in these taxa. If metabolic constraints, such as those associatedwith egg-laying, set a physiological lower size
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limit in female birds, then one would expect the size of the smallest females to
coincide. However, the sizesof the smallestfemales range acrossa gradient from
tiny hummingbirds and manakins to the bustards,large ground birds 100 times
larger in body weight. Factorsother than physiologicalconstraintsof small body
size may account for reversed size dimorphism in some or all of these birds.
These may include the form of the male display.
The taxa with reversed sexual size dimorphism consideredhere tend to be those
with active aerial displays. Much as small hummingbird males may be at an
advantagebecauseof superior maneuverability, so also may the small manakins.
Males are quick and agile in active display on the lek. Taxonomic groupswith
reversed sexual size dimorphism do not appear to have reduced aggressivebehavior or alternate modes of sexual selection. Male hummingbirds on territories
are aggressive,fight, and chase(Leggand Pitelka 1956; Kodric-Brown and Brown
1978), and the larger species are generally dominant and exclude the smaller
speciesfrom resource-centeredterritories (Wolf et al. 1976). Displaying male
bustards also are aggressive(Dharmakumarsinhji 1950; Gewalt 1954; Cramp

1980). The bright colorsand plumagepatternsin thesegroupssuggestan evolutionary history of female choice and runaway sexual selection(Fisher 1958).
Perhaps sexual selection has proceeded by way of female choice more than by
way of male competition in hummingbirds and manakins.
After overall body size has been taken into account, is sexual size dimorphism
in nonmonogamousbirds explained by somethingother than sexual selectionfor
aggressivebehavior among the males?It is generally thought that large size in
males of polygynous birds is the result of sexual selection for large size and that
this is counterselected
by a highermortality (Selander1972; Moss 1980). Banding
recovery data of icterids show that male survival is greater than female survival
in two small species,while female survival is greaterin two larger species(Searcy
and Yasukawa 1981). Males are larger than females in all four species. These
resultssuggestno generaltendency for males to have lower survival than females
amongsexuallydimorphic polygynousbirds. Sizeand survival are not consistently
associated,nor is food nor habitat consistentlyassociatedwith the degreeof sexual
dimorphism. Nevertheless,the relationship betweenthe mating systemand sexual
dimorphism is consistent among these species.Therefore, it seems likely that
sexual dimorphism in size is mainly the result of sexual selection.
In overview, the intensity of sexual selection(indicated by L,) and sexual
dimorphism tend to be associatedin a positive manner in birds. Lekking species
are more variable in male breeding successand are more sexually dimorphic in
size than are monogamous birds. The lack of a closer association within families
probablyreflectsdifferencesin the history of sexualselectionamong speciesgroups.
The differencesamong families in the details of their sexual size dimorphism are
perhaps best viewed as part of the stochastic nature of sexual selection, which
may initially work on male size, color, song, or any other character, or combinations of thesecharacters(Fisher 1958; Lande 1980; Kirkpatrick 1982).
The resultsare generallyconsistentwith an hypothesisof intrasexualcompetition leading to sexualdimorphism in body size. This interpretation is supported
by observationsof sexual conflict involving physical contact as well as ritualized
aggressivedisplaysamong males in lekking birds. The resultsalso show, however,
that not all variation in sexual dimorphism is explained simply in terms of this
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model. Sexual dimorphism in color is not explained simply by female choice,
becausecolor may influence socialcompetition among males as well as the sexual
attraction of females to males. The residual associationof color dimorphism and
mating systemsin birds remains to be analyzed. Insofar as sexual dimorphism in
size and color are positively associatedin some groups (Phasianidae), but not in
others (Trochilidae, Cotingidae, Pipridae), and are not negatively associatedin
any, someevidenceexistsfor independentevolutionof sexualdimorphismthrough
selectionboth by intrasexual competition among males and by female choice of
mates.
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SUMMARY

The intensity of sexual selectionin birds that display on leks is higher than it
is in monogamousspeciesand in most polygynousspecieswhere the malesprovide
resourcesor a nesting site. A population geneticsmodel was used to estimate
the potential for sexualselectionamong males in a population, from their variance
in breeding success.Im differed among birds with different mating systems.In
lekking species,a few males accounted for most of the success,and most had
none. Breeding successwas more evenly distributed among males in the monogamous species.The results showed the greatestvariance in success,and, thus, the
greatestpotential for geneticsexualselection,in males of the lekking species,and
the lowest in the monogamous species.
Bird families in which one or more speciesbreed in leks were compared to test
whether sexual size dimorphism is related to the mating system. Evolutionary
sexual selection involves both male-male competition and female choice. The

degreeto which malesare larger than femalesin the specieswith intensesexual
selectionwas usedas a test of the relative importance of male competition. Males
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were larger than females in most lekking species,but males were slightly larger
also in monogamousspecies.In the birds of paradise, lekking specieswere more
sexuallydimorphic in size than in monogamousspeciesthroughout a wide range
of femalebody sizes.In a few families (Tetraonidae,Cotingidae),female body size
varied with the mating system and tended to be larger in specieswith intense
sexual selection among males. This associationmay reflect a correlated genetic
response in the "unselected" sex.

Although maleswere largerthan femalesin most lekking and other polygynous
birds, males were smaller in a few. These birds with "reversed" sexual size di-

morphism included promiscuous bustards, a lekking snipe, a woodcock, small
hummingbirds,small manakins, and a few cotingids.In all of thesethe male has
an active aerial display. Apparently, male agility in display, not male fighting
prowess,has been selectedin these birds. In the other lekking birds, the observed
size dimorphism is consistentwith an hypothesisof intrasexualaggressionand
competition as a main route of sexual selection.
Behavioral mechanisms that underlie evolutionary sexual selection appear to
involve both male-male competition and the choice of a mate by the female. In
severallekking birds, female mate choiceappearsto be directedtoward the more
successfulintrasexually aggressivemales. Intrasexual competition may explain
most instances of evolved sexual selection in lekking birds. Alternative sexual
strategies,such as unsolicited copulations, female mimicry, and sociosexualparasitism by deceitful, apparently noncompetitive males, are uncommon in birds.
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